GLEBE GARDEN CLUB IPSWICH – NEWSLETTER FOR OCTOBER 2016

OUR BADGE FLOWER –
Eucalyptus curtisii or Plunket Mallee
EMBLEM FOR IPSWICH
_______________________________________________________________________________________
At our October Meeting approximately 55
Members attended to hear our Guest Speaker Ian
Wintle speak on “Clever Gardening”. Ian gave us
lots of ideas for gardening, especially how to do
things the right way. His Garden is an inspiration
to all. We just love to hear more ways to apply
different ideas to gardening and we thank Ian for
sharing his garden expertise. Ian and Judy
brought along a large quantity of Plants for sale,
which Judy propagates. There was a large variety
to choose from and some of us wished we could
have bought more! Ian and Judy will open their
Garden to the Public in November –

BIRTHDAY WISHES – Happy Birthday Wishes to
all having a Birthday in October. It is the month
for Marigolds. They symbolise Creativity and
Passion. Orange for the Sun and Yellow for Light.

PLANTS FOR SALE – Our own Plants from the
Greenhouse are all looking good and there was a
great variety for Members to
purchase.
SHOW AND TELL – Leanne
spoke to us on her recent trip
to Victoria when she and
Matthew visited
Herronswood Gardens the
Home of the Diggers Club.
Leanne presented a slide show of the Gardens
telling us how wonderful it all is. They have a
Shop selling their Heritage Seeds and a
Restaurant where you can relax and take in the
surroundings.

GET WELL WISHES – To all Members who were
unable to attend because of illness we wish you a
speedy recovery back to Good Health and hope
to see you next month.

Herronswood House and Gardens
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LIBRARY – One new book in the Library is on
Australian Stingless Bees.

QUEENS PARK GLASS HOUSE CELEBRATION –
On the 19 November we will celebrate the 10th
Anniversary of the re-opening of the Glass House
in Queens Park, Ipswich, commencing at 9.30am.
After the Program Refreshments will be served
and the RAAF Amberley Brass Band will entertain
us. Come along and enjoy a Morning in the Park
– a walk through Nerima Gardens afterwards
would also be enjoyable.

Desleigh spoke on several
other Books available for
Members to read from
the Library. She also
spoke on the delay in
obtaining the Book
“Mangroves to
Mountains” and hope it
will be in the Library next
month.
COACH TOUR – Desleigh then spoke of our forthcoming Coach Tour to see the Roses. Everything
is booked and it should be a great day of seeing
wonderful plants for the garden.

RECENT GARDEN EVENTS – On the 8th October a
few Members visited the Brisbane International
Garden Show curtesy of Highway Coaches –
thanks to John for taking us to this Event.

VISIT BY PAUL SMITH – Paul brought in some
beautiful Gerberas. Some we used as Door Prizes
and the others for Members to buy. Paul also
brought us up to date on the work he does in the
Solomon Islands. The sale of his plants funds
different projects to better the lives of the poor in
the Solomon Islands. Paul also presented a slide
show of the people and children he visited last
year on his trip to the Islands. It is great to be
able to help Paul in this worthy cause.

It was a beautiful
sunny day and
there were lots
of interesting
things to see and
good talks by the
Experts. Phil Dudman gave an interesting talk on
“The Lazy Gardner. He told us the easy way to
make compost and a quick way to make a garden
bed using Hay Bales.
Phil giving
his talk on
how to
garden the
easy way.

John, Paul and Colin and the Gerberas -

Container for
attaching to a fence.
Can grow Herbs, Salad
Greens and Flowers.
Very nice on the fence
line.
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COACH TOUR – on October 15th we journeyed to
Kalbar, Killarney and Warwick on our Rose Tour.
The Roses were all in full bloom and looking
magnificent. Our first stop was at Barton’s Rose
Farm, where we were able to view the many

roses growing
before making a purchase.

Lunch stop was at Baringa Nursery in Warwick.

Our Morning Tea stop was at Fassifern Reserve
near Aratula. A delightful little spot where some
Caravan Travellers were enjoying a stop before
travelling on to other destinations.

They served us a delicious lunch and after a walk
through the Nursery we headed to the Southern
Downs Nursery, where we were welcomed and
given a lucky door ticket. Several of our
Members were lucky to win the prizes.

We then travelled
onto Killarney to
visit “Montview
Roses”. A grand
display of all types
of Roses all in full
bloom.
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unique motel
style units. The
troop trains that
brought ‘the
boys’ and the
bombs to
“Kowguran” have been re-fitted as modern selfcontained motel style units too.

Our final stop was at the Enchanted Garden.
Leigh loading up all our purchases before we
departed for home. A most enjoyable day all
round.
A TRAVEL ITEM – Recently, David and Desleigh
went for a short holiday out west to Miles and
Roma after the Garden Expo. We submitted an
article on the Bottle Trees around Roma in last
month’s Newsletter.
Miles was the home
base and we stayed in
an old RAAF Base, now
known as “Possum
Park”. It’s an ideal

If a troop train is more your style, you’ll
appreciate the care that’s gone into the
restoration of these characteristic pieces of
history! There’s a fully self-contained kitchen,
complete with a microwave and comfy lounge.
Toilets and showers are incorporated into the
clever designs and all units are provided with
linen and towels, cutlery and crockery.

halfway stopover to the
Carnarvon George or
Rockhampton and
North Queensland, and
it’s on the preferred
route to the “Hall of
Fame” and the Matilda
Highway.
During World War 11
“Possum Park” was a
“top secret” place, wellguarded by a select
group of Australian
Airmen! “Possum Park”, then called 3CR RAAF
Kowguran, was the largest bomb and ammunition
dump on the Brisbane Line, Australia’s last line of
defence in the event of a much feared Japanese
invasion. This depot then held up to two and a
half thousand tons of high explosive bombs and
ammunition, all hidden in twenty well protected
underground bunkers. “Possum Park” is now a
quiet and peaceful place. The bombs are gone
and the bunkers have been developed into truly

Additionally; “Possum Park” have just developed
comfy self-contained cabins with quiet split
system air conditioning, king size beds and a
recliner chair. TV
available with full
kitchen and ensuite.
Your car is
undercover and you
have a little deck
out front to enjoy the peace and quiet. Both
David and Desleigh recommend “Possum Park” to
one and all for a great experience. Try it out on
your next venture out west.
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